
On Friday 16th May 2014 about 50% of UCL made their way to wrenbury in Cheshire 
to set up camp for the weekend at what was to be one of their finest festival 
adventures to date. On saturday the rest of ukulele club liverpool arrived!!

We would like to say a huge thanks to barry maz and the n'ukes for producing & 
hosting such a great event and to the cotton arms management for being so 
accommodating! So many great uke players and new friends made ….

issue 1 may 2014

car convoy to 
wrenbury…50mph

the girls arrive 1st!

tequilla o'clock! followed 
by the peaceful (3) hours! 

morning view from betty bell 
tent

and set up camp...

meanwhile over at 
the festival site..

early pm beers for the boys

Day 1: Sat 17th may

recovery mode



www.nantwichnukes.com

www.facebook.com/huytonukuleletroupe

www.gotaukulele.com

www.cottonarms.com

picnic on the green

bumped into the H.U.T 
on the way to the loo

the sun is blazing!

the kids are loving it!



www.youtube.com/
user/MrUkuleleMark

Nic arrives just in 
the nic of time!!!

the nukefest stage….

e counts in..

2.10pm Ukulele club liverpool

here we go...



Going 
on up to the 
spirit in the 

sky

In the 
skyyyyy

loving 
this!

She's 
got a smile 
and it seems 

to me..

wahwah oooh

sweet child o mine

spirit in the sky

awesome 
harmonies!



aaaah…
twist it!

everybody 
let's rock

All the 
leaves are 

brown

the 
leaves are 

brown

california dreaming Jail House Rock

Twist & Shout

And i 
said...

Hey 
yeah yeah 

yeah

don't 
worry, be 

happy

UCL mashup: Don't worry/whats up

the crowd goes wild!



Front left to right:
Antoinette
Elaine
dina
faye
lindsey m
jane
laura
ruth
nicola
gemma 
helen Q
Helen k

Back left to right:
Pete w
Sanchez
Peter a
Zarino
craig

Photos courtesy of:

Dave worthington
Ian Smith
Laura Rees
Danielle Perkins
Elaine Kinsella

thanks guys! 

Happy days...

shortly afterwards...



www.splinteredukes.com

www.facebook.com/beeroftheinfantry

After show match…

the 
mysterious, 
floating, 
headless 
defender!

Back at camp...

Meanwhile back at camp: UCl jam the rest of the 
day away with the splendid splintered ukes 

splintered ged & UCL el

Tilly 10 - Oscar 9



group photo! pearl's chills 

Round 2...

how many UCl members fit in a 2 man 

gig in a tent…with 
peter moss & friends

goodnight 
sweetheart well 
its time to go...

GIg in a tent!!! the mersey 
belles play us out!

www.ukuleleclub.org.uk



day 2: Sun 18th May

Pete recovers on the grass...

the awesome N'UKEFEST crowd!!

I Said 
Ooooh...

The Mersey Belles
entertain the crowd

Breakfast jam with pearl….

The Ucl sing along..

To see our fav videos from n'ukefest 2014 check out our playlist below….

www.merseybelles.co.uk


